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Principal’s Word….
Dear Parents/Carers
This will be the final Newsletter for 2019. Schools are, and always will be very busy places to be involved in. As this
will be my final opportunity to inform parents, I would like to offer my appreciations as well as acknowledge some
staff that are leaving Safety Bay Primary School.
This year there has been a group of individual parents who have gone above and beyond in
providing the school with exceptional support. Attached to the newsletter is the P&C information for
the year, therefore I won’t repeat it. To Jodie Adams (President), Bridgette Constance (Vice
President), Corrine Moseley (Secretary), Kathryn Bunting (Treasurer) and the Executive members,
congratulations and thank you. I want to also thank Deidre Atkinson-Byrne for her involvement over
the last couple of years and the work she has done for the Pre-Kindy program.
I also wish to thank our School Board led by Sally Lewis. They have been integral in ensuring the practices and
processes are in place. We have new board members for 2020 in Joy Stewart and Andrew Burns. Unfortunately, we
have several members leaving including our past Board Chair in Elleke Bosworth as well as David and Sally
McLaren. I cannot thank them strongly enough for their efforts.
Publicly, I wish to thank all of the school staff. Every staff member cares for your children and provides the best they
can to ensure your child/ren are learning in a safe and caring environment. Safety Bay Primary School has a
reputation in the wider Rockingham area of being a school of choice, which comes because of the efforts of our
staff. I wish to make a special mention to the Administration team, which includes the front office staff. They are the
face of the school and have gone above and beyond what is expected.
Some staff will be leaving us in 2020. I have already mentioned Dave McLaren who has undertaken numerous roles
in the school. To him, his wife Sally and his two girls Macy and Bonnie, thank you for your support and direction you
have provided over the last four years and we all wish you the very best in Esperance in your new role. Year 2
teacher, Judy Brace is also leaving Safety Bay Primary School as she has decided to retire. Judy is, and has been,
an exceptional teacher and we wish her every success into retirement. Judy plans to spend more time with her
husband Phil and travel, mainly across to see her parents in NSW.
The Department has published their new Strategic Plan 2020-2024 as well as a support
document Focus 2020. These documents are on the Department website but what I want to
emphasise with you is the fact our intentions for your child/ren will not change. We will continue
to develop visible learning in every classroom, we will support students to feel safe, so they can
be happy whilst learning, we will continue to embed the 5R’s into our school culture and we will
continue to maintain our focus on every child.
Finally, I wish to ask again ALL parents and caregivers to support Safety Bay Primary School
staff and students through engaging with your child’s teacher, discussing the positive aspects
of their school day, building their skills with the 5R’s, especially Resiliency, as this is an area all
of us could improve.
Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and look forward to seeing our returning families in 2020.
Wayne McKay
Principal

School office re-opens Tuesday 28 January 2020
First day of term one 2020 for students is Monday 3rd February.

MATHS NEWS
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Here we were learning about halves
and quarters. We cut our toast into
fractions

In S3 we have been looking at fractions of sets
and numbers. For this activity they had to make
a Fraction Sundae for Batman and Robbins Ice
cream shop. Each Sundae needed to have 10
scoops and at least 3 different flavours. We
then looked at the fraction of each flavour in
the whole sundae.

FROM THE SCIENCE ROOM
Wow I cannot believe that the year is over. My second year as the science specialist has been loads of fun!
This term started with workmen and
renovations and lots of questions from
students about when we could get back into
our room – our students were definitely
missing coming to the science room. With
the science room out of action I got to visit
everyone in their classes and while that is
fun as its always great to see the amazing
things happening with in each class, I will
admit to being just as happy as the students
were when we were finally allowed to take
back our Science Room.

The renovations have meant that we now
have a lot more working space to use when
conducting our investigations and a nice big
cupboard to store our new Lab coats. I know
the students just love putting them on to do
their work and they all certainly now look the
part.
This term in science we have been learning
about earthquakes and volcanoes, all about
the planets, the rock cycle, what causes day
and night and our seasons and using and
recycling Earth’s resources. We have also
used the iPads and an augmented reality
app to explore the solar system and the
inside of a volcano.

YEAR 5
At Safety Bay Primary School the year 5’s had Mr
Dixon from Dixon Auto Tuning Services come down to
teach
the kids
how
to
change
a
tyre.
Some kids volunteered to ether sit in the rally car or
help
with
changing
one
of
the
tyres.
I think many kids enjoyed being able to sit in the rally
car and help with taking a tyre off. I believe it was a
great experience for me and everyone else to learn
something
important
for
future
events!
Mr Dixon told the kids tips for when taking the tyre off
and he said that girls should do it too and not just let
the men come down and do it themselves.

By Jasmine Turner
On the 25 of November Mr Dixon came in to show us
how to change a tyre on a car. We learnt how to
change a tyre because our class was learning about
procedure writing. I really enjoyed learning the skill of
changing a tyre because it’s an old life skill. The class’s
that went were C17, C18, C16 and C15.

By Hamish Robertson

HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
Well this is our final post for the newsletter for the year and it has been a big year for HASS with our
Mucky Duck in school activity, the Year One’s doing their community walk each term and the Year 6’s
finishing with their Economic and Business Fete. We are happy to announce that Mucky Duck was such a
huge hit this year, they will be returning for 2020. We would like to share with you some of the wonderful
work completed around the school this Term for HASS.
W8 – Geography
W8 have been learning about maps and legends. They mad a map of Australia with salt dough. The
legend shows that there are different land elevations, some for flat land and others for high mountains.

W4 – Geography
In W4 they have been learning about different countries around the world. Based on student’s interests
of where they were from a theme was developed based on the difficult cultures in the classroom.
Countries learned this term include Egypt, Canada, Spain, Japan, South Africa, Italy, Indonesia and
New Zealand. Every Monday a parent relating to the culture of the country being studied would come in
and do cooking with the students. Some food the students got to experience include, sushi, pierogi’s,
pizza, fry bread and fried noodles. Needless to say, Monday was the student’s favourite day. Activities
were then incorporated based on the country from making papyrus paper for Egypt, wind socks for
Canada, Maori masks for New Zealand, Wayang puppets for Indonesia and cherry blossoms for Japan.
The students have thoroughly enjoyed learning about their culture, experiencing the food and activities
relating to each country and watching our elf visit each Country learned.

HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES CONTINUED...
Year 1 – Geography
On Thursday the 7th of November the Year Ones went on an excursion to Penguin Island. First we walked to
Mersey
Point
and
took
the
ferry
across
to
Penguin
Island.
Once on the Island we had a fantastic time exploring and seeing the local Fauna and Flora, Seaforth Mackenzies
Caves and his Well, the birds, the King’s Skinks and the Shoalwater Island Marine Park. We also got to see the
sand bar where the Wagyl set the trap from the Aboriginal Dreamtime story.
The highlight of the excursion was going to the penguin feeding session, at the
Discovery Centre, and learning about the ‘Little Penguins.’

This excursion was a fantastic opportunity for the children to consolidate their
understanding from a variety of learning areas including:
HASS: Our local community.
Geography: Natural, managed and created environments.
Science: Living and non-living, classification.
Maths: Time (seasons).
Aboriginal Culture: Dreamtime stories of the local area and Aboriginal Seasons.

Year 3

This term for HASS, the Year 3 students enjoyed a visit from the Fire and Emergency Services, as well as volunteer
talks from Rockingham Sea Rescue.

HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES CONTINUED...
In HASS this semester in S3, students have been learning about different climate zones. They then chose groups,
designed and created a collage out of recycled materials to show the different layers of each climatic region. This
activity also required students to work in teams using cooperation and negotiation in order to share resources and
complete the project.

A FOND FAREWELL FROM MR MCLAREN
Hello Safety Bay Community
After 4 years at Safety Bay Primary School I am sadly writing to farewell the Safety Bay Primary School community
as my family and I are moving to Esperance where I will be taking up a permanent Deputy Principal position at
Castletown Primary School.
Whilst this is an exciting opportunity and adventure, it was a very difficult decision to make as I have a very deep
connection to Safety Bay Primary School.
I feel extremely lucky to have been a part of this school and am very proud of the dedication our whole staff have to
providing the best possible school experience for all of our students.
One of my fondest early memories of Safety Bay Primary School was our first Obstacle Course Fun Run day which
took place in my first year at the school. That event was an incredible example of how strongly supported our
school is by our wider community. There were so many volunteers who worked together to create an event like
nothing else I’d ever seen in any other primary school. I knew there was something extra special about Safety Bay
Primary School right then. The community spirit and support at Safety Bay Primary School is truly amazing and one
of the most special parts of our school. I think this is the part I will miss the most!
Thank you to all the staff I’ve worked with, the students I’ve taught and the parents and carers I’ve met along my
Safety Bay journey. This period of time will be forever treasured by my whole family.
Good luck and best wishes to everyone as we move into 2020 and beyond, and if you ever find yourself down in
Esperance and think you’ve spotted me don’t be shy to say g’day!
All the best

David McLaren

LITERACY NEWS
How to improve student participation in our home reading programs?
This question has been a focus for us this term. Some classes have trialled an on-line
program called Oxford Reading Buddies. IPads and laptops were used to see which
format best suited us. Students became familiar with the program in class and then were
encouraged to login at home. After reading each book, students take a quiz - a great way
to build comprehension skills.
We learned that some families enjoyed the online program, seeing improvement in comprehension skills and a
higher level of engagement in reading in general. Other families preferred to stick to ‘real’ books, enjoying the quiet
time that comes with snuggling up on the couch for routine reading time.
It seems that both digital books and real books have a place in developing reading skills at home. Nothing really
beats the tactile feel of a book, the pouring over illustrations and finding intricate details and the connection parents
and children make when they interact with a book. However, the online program gave us the opportunity to practise
answering questions. The quizzes were designed to guide students into looking at questions on a literal level – the
answer is ‘right there’ on the page; ‘think and search’ questions which look at cause and effect or making inferences
and ‘on my own’ type questions, where students are asked to make a judgement or to give an opinion.
Is home reading important for student learning and development?
Yes! Home reading is so important, in many different ways. Parents
reading to children is still the best way to encourage a love of reading. It
also gives parents endless opportunities to have meaningful discussions
on a myriad of topics with children. Listening to children read and enjoying
books together strengthens not only reading skills but also develops
knowledge and promotes positive attitudes towards learning.
Please consider books for Christmas and spoken books for long car trips.
Have a wonderful summer holiday everyone and ...

Keep on reading!
SURVEY—ENGAGING AND WORKING WITH YOUR COMMUNITY
Dear families/parents
We are undertaking a survey on our family-school partnerships. The
survey is to support us to further strengthen our partnerships already in
place with the community. National and international research reports
students achieve better education outcomes when schools, families and
the community work together to support student learning.
The survey should take no more than 15 minutes to complete and is
completely anonymous.
Could you please take the time to complete the survey by Friday 20
December 2019.

SAFETY BAY DENTAL THERAPY CENTRE
Safety Bay Dental Therapy Centre will be closed Monday 19 December 2019 and re-open
Monday 3 February 2020.
In case of emergency please ring—Mount Henry Dental Clinic on 9313 0555 from 8.15am to
4.30pm.
Please remember, Dental Health Services still provides dental care for students in years 7– 11 once hey have
finished primary school and that if your child is attending an Orthodontist, they still require regular dental check ups.

SPORTS NEWS
RASSA INTERSCHOOL ATHLETICS CARNIVAL 2019
Well-earned congratulations need to go to all of our competitors who attended the annual RASSA Interschool Athletics Carnival on Wednesday, 13th November.
Their enthusiasm, sportsmanship and endeavour were evident all day and they achieved a wonderful result as you
can see below.
Safety Bay were in the “A” Division Carnival (“B” and “C” were held on the following days) against the strong schools
of Waikiki, Rockingham Lakes and Charthouse.
We had 78 participants attend from our school with individuals competing in jumps, team and running events ranging
from 80m to 400m.
The team events were Flag-race for the years 1 – 3s and Passball and Leaderball for the year 4 – 6s which were all
worth double points and of course, the always exciting relays.
Safety Bay had some amazing individual and team competitors. The outstanding performances in the team games
and relays assisted in the victorious result for Safety Bay.
The final results were:

Our individuals who received awards were:

1st Safety Bay - 374

McKenna Pringle – Equal Runner-Up Champion Year 5 Boy

2nd Rockingham Lakes - 346

Michael Gioulis – Runner-Up Champion Year 6 Boy

3rd Charthouse - 294

Peter Gioulis – Champion Year 6 Boy

4th Waikiki – 181
A big thankyou to staff who helped out leading up to the carnival and/or on the day. Thank you also to the parents
who drove our jumps competitors to the reserve early in the morning and those who came along to support our children.
Well done to all.
Mrs White
Physical Education Teacher

NRL DEVELOPMENT DAY
On the 21st of November in term 4, Safety Bay Primary were fortunate enough to be invited to the annual NRL
Primary Development Day at George Burnett Reserve in Karawara. This was a great reward for the year 5/6
students who represented our school in term 3’s previous flagbelt carnival. Five schools from all over Perth attended
the event, all having qualified through their respective pathways.
The day was packed full of activities for the students to get involved in and the students were quite impressed with
the rotational clinics that the NRL staff had organised for the event. Clinics were split into five stations with each
focusing on different key skills in Flagbelt Rugby like passing, dodging, flagging and general teamwork. The students
were divided at random into the clinics and got to mix and play with kids from different schools. It was great to see
our Safety Bay students supporting each other during these clinics and making new friends for the day. Our students
really stood out amongst the clinics (good reasons) for our commitment and have a go attitude during the activities.
Once the clinics had finished we then moved into the actual flagbelt games. We had four 15min games against
opposing schools. This is what the students had been waiting for, the opportunity to show off their new skills and
razzle dazzle passing. We managed to come away with two wins from our four games with the highlight being Abbi
Venn scoring her first ever try.
During
presentations
the
students
received some awesome giveaways from
the NRL staff which included a hat, drink
bottle and game day rugby balls, which
luckily for me weren’t pumped up so the
kids could only hold them during the bus
ride back to school. All in all, it was an
absolute fantastic day!
Well done to all the students who
attended and represented Safety Bay
Primary with pride and to all the parents
that came along to support us.
Many thanks.
Mitch Brown
Physical Education Specialist

MUSIC CONCERT 2019
Thank you to all of our Instrumental Brass, Guitar, Flute and Clarinet students for their fantastic performances at our
annual Music Concert. The audience really appreciated the beautiful music they were hearing from these very
talented and hard-working students.
Thank you also to our Junior and Senior Choir students for your wonderful performance and for all the hard work you
have put in over the past year. It is so nice to hear the progress of all our wonderful musicians at our end of year
concert.

INDONESIAN
The Indonesian Language program at our school is taught once a week to students from Year 2 to Year 6. It not
only focuses on developing language skills but also building cultural awareness. Students learn in a variety of ways
including; singing, role-plays, art, dance, writing, reading, watching video clips and online learning.
Apart from being fun and exciting, learning another language has many benefits, including:






Enhancing literacy skills
Improving memory and brain function
Helping develop critical thinking and problem-solving skills
Fostering respect and understanding of other cultures
Improving overall performance at school

INDONESIAN CONTINUED….



Creating employment and career opportunities
Enhancing travel experiences

This term the Year 5 and 6 classes completed work in Indonesian learning vocabulary and culture about Zoos in
Indonesia. They also familiarised themselves with the critically endangered Orang-utans. This means that without
serious action now, orang-utans could no longer exist in the wild. They are so important they are called a
‘keystone species’, which means that they are an essential part of the way we think and talk about a rainforest.
This means that without serious action now, orang-utans could no longer exist in the wild. Orang-utans are so
important they are called a ‘keystone species’, which means that they are an essential part of the way we think
and talk about a rainforest.
Our Indonesian Language students realised how – everything needs water to survive! - Rainforests get between
400-1000 cm of rain each year. They provide food and shelter for lots of animals and humans – Millions of people
living in communities in and around the forest rely on the forest for their food, their shelter, their work and even
their medicines. They prevent flooding - without trees, rain runs off soil and into rivers and streams, raising the
water level. Trees help keep soil in place, and their roots soak up water. Even trees' leaves help prevent flooding
- when raindrops bounce off them, the water doesn't hit the ground as hard.
They help us breathe - they use sunlight and absorb the carbon dioxide produced by humans and transport and
turn it into oxygen.
By exploring the current global issues of deforestation and animal extinction our students were motivated to think
about their place as world citizens. With their increased awareness they are in a better position to make the right
decisions to improve their world.
Ibu Manjeet Ahluwalia
Ibu Marianne da Cruz
Ibu Tamyn-Leigh Holtam
Indonesian Specialist Teachers

STAFF PROFESSIONAL LEARNING
Safety Bay Primary School is committed to building a community of effective learners. We seek to provide
opportunities for growth and learning for all members of the school community, including students, staff and
families. This semester staff have participated in a number of opportunities for professional development and
learning.
As part of our ongoing focus on Visible Learning, we have participated in a workshop on
providing effective feedback. We had opportunities to examine our current feedback
practices and develop a framework for providing feedback that optimises student growth. It
was also an opportunity to celebrate the success we have experienced in embedding
Learning Intentions and Success Criteria across classrooms. A range of exceptional practice
example were shared in groups. It was encouraging to see how far we have come in our
Visible Learning journey, and how this has ultimately impacted student learning.
Professional learning on Social and Emotional Wellbeing and Trauma-informed Practice has
also been completed by staff this semester. Our School Psychologist, Brooke Ramsay,
provided sessions that explored the function of behaviour in relation to trauma and how this
may present in the classroom. We explored how we, as a school community, can support the
mental health and wellbeing of all students and responses to intervention to support those
with additional need.

“Safety Bay
Primary
School is
committed
to building a
community
of effective
learners”.

Perhaps the most valuable learning that we, as staff, participate in is learning from each other’s
practice. Throughout the term, members of our Collaborative Leadership Team have provided a number of
professional learning sessions at team meetings. These have included Impact Cycles for Writing, presented by Mrs
Cherie Devine and Mr Alvin Leo; Effective Learner Dispositions, presented by Mrs Lisa Turner; and Using
Progressing Achievement Testing to Impact Student Learning, presented by Ms Lynne Cooke. As a Leadership
Team, and school community, we are very lucky to have such a broad range of skills and experiences that can be
shared to build our collective efficacy.
We look forward to continuing to build our community of learners in 2020.

BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES TERM 4 2019
Challenger Village Gets a Facelift plus welcome to our new Science Lab and Gardens
Have you noticed the new look around our previously aged and ailing classes on the oval? We’re extremely
pleased to say our Challenger Village demountable classroom works were recently completed. The Department of
Education fully funded the refurbishment works of four classrooms located on our school oval. Refurbishments
included new windows, carpets, external painting, permanent shelters between classes C19 and C20 as well as a
much needed shade structure outside C17 (enabling bags to be stored externally and under cover) plus a superb
decked area creating a wonderful space for flexible outdoor learning.
Heading into 2020 our students will be inspired with their learning in Science following completion of the Science
Lab works enabled through successful grant funding. The upgrade included new troughs, cupboards, plumbing
modifications, first aid and eye wash stations, a new fridge and microwave, and an exciting array of new flexible
learning furniture. In addition, the funding enabled purchase of an Edu-touch interactive Smart TV, VR goggles and
an assortment of science resources creating a range of exciting and interactive learning opportunities for your
children. Our science teacher, Mrs McCulloch is thrilled with the outcomes.
The valuable learning experiences through cooking in our Pre Primary and
Year 1 classes has been enhanced this year with the replacement of ovens.
The new ovens were once again Department funded and teachers have
been exclaiming with delight the assortment of creations the new ovens
have produced.
Not restricted to upgrades in building and facilities, this year our school has
seen the evolution of new garden areas and structured long jump pits on the
oval.
Reinstatement of the school’s fence line through complete reinstallation of
the fence abutting residences lining Leda Street has created a strong and
secure boundary. Our school gardener, Mr Reeves has worked hard to
create some impressive structured gardens adjacent to Challenger Village
and a welcoming entrance to our school via the pathways off Rae Road. Thank you Mr Reeves for your
endeavours.
The work ensuring your children are provided with high quality learning environments continues through the
holidays with quotations presently being obtained for carpet replacements, repainting student toilet areas and oval
renovations. Applications are currently being prepared to apply for Department grant funding to install further
shaded areas.
We express our gratitude to the Department for hearing our requests and providing essential funding and
resources.
After...

Before….

2020 IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Safety Bay Primary School office will re-open on Tuesday 28 January 2020 and student return to school on
Monday 3 February 2020.
Students Personal Items Lists (Booklists) are available to download from our school website an can be ordered
online with Ziggies Educational Supplies until 20 December 2019. All orders made online before the 20 December
go into the draw to win 1 of 20 $100 Pre-Paid Visa Cards. If you have missed the 20 December deadline you are
still able to order online however delivery can not be guaranteed for the beginning of Term One 2020, alternatively
booklist items can be purchased directly Ziggies at 25B Bale Road Canning Vale.
Did you know that by purchasing your booklist items through Ziggies you’re supporting your children and your
school. Ziggies give a proportion of sales back to Safety Bay Primary School. These funds help contribute to a
range of resources which help enhance your child’s learning experience.
Booklists will be available for collection from the school’s undercover area on Tuesday 28 January 2020 between
8:00am and 9:15am, for those that selected this option.
Tudor Uniforms will open the uniform shop on Tuesday 28 January from 8:00am to 12noon.
2020 Voluntary Contributions are now able to be paid, please see website for payment options.
School Security
Please help look after our wonderful school over the holidays by reporting any suspicious
activity in and around school grounds to Education Security on 1800 177 777. Thank you.
We wish everyone a happy, safe Christmas and New Year, enjoy your summer holidays
and we look forward to seeing you in 2020.
Sam, Michelle, Kim and Diana

VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS COLLECTIONS 2019
On behalf of the students and staff of Safety Bay Primary School
we would like to thank you for your support of school programs
through your payment of 2019 Voluntary Contributions.
Collections for this year are 20% greater than in 2018. This is an
excellent representation of the important support our school
receives from our school community.
The funds collected through voluntary contributions supplement state, commonwealth government and other locally
raised revenue. Contributions are used to purchase materials for art and crafts, technology, science activities,
cooking ingredients, photocopying and digital items and help us support a range of learning programs for students
across the school.
‘By partnering together – staff, students, families and communities can improve the
education outcomes for all students.’
Engaging and Working with your School Community, Dept Education 2019

We encourage you to participate in the short survey on our family-school partnerships. Just click on the link
contained within this newsletter.
We look forward to your continued support into 2020.
Kind regards
Wayne McKay
Principal

Diana Tindale
Manager Corporate Services

Sally Lewis
Board Chair

FROM THE SCHOOL BOARD
This year has been very exciting and a steep learning curve for me stepping into the role of Chairperson. I want to
start by saying thank you to the Safety Bay Primary school community for supporting and encouraging me in this
role.
This year saw the Board nominate our Manager Corporate Services, Diana Tindale, in the WA Education Awards,
while she did not win in her category we loved being able to show how much we appreciate all her hard work.
Celebrating World Teachers Day to say a big thank you, from the community, to all the staff at Safety Bay Primary
was also another highlight for me.
The Board was able to provide feedback and insights to several key school priority areas, including behaviour
management, community engagement, and student wellbeing. The wonderful thing about contributing to the school
through the Board is seeing this feedback listened to, considered and often implemented by the school.

So if you are looking for a way to contribute but are not sure how, than join the Board! We are still looking for new
members, everyone’s voice is important will be heard!
On that note, I hope you all have a wonderful summer break, and on behalf of the Board, thank you for being such a
wonderful school community. Looking forward to an even better 2020!
Sally Lewis
School Board Chair

FROM THE PENGUIN PANTRY
Wow what a busy year at the Canteen, a massive 498 meals last week. This is an
awesome end to 2019 and reassurance that The Penguin Pantry with the great support
from the P&C will continue to serve kids lunches well into 2020 and beyond. Not only
have we served the kids this year, I have introduced a Staff menu, we have done
catering within the school and helped out with cupcakes and slices which were a hit at
the colour run and faction carnival. The canteen volunteers have had a massive impact in
the running of the canteen this year and I could not have done it without them, a very
grateful THANKYOU goes out to all of you that have put in time to come in and help get
the orders out.
We have a Last day of term Special Meal Deal, Buy a Pie or Sausage roll and an Ice-Cream Spider for $6.00.
Looking ahead next year,
VOLUNTEERING

If you are interested in volunteering next year please pop in and see me at the canteen or send a message via the
Facebook page - Penguin Pantry - SBPS Canteen. I currently have spots available on a Tuesday and Wednesday
mornings 9am to 12pm or any afternoon from 12.30pm. You get lunch included or a free lunch for you child on the
day.
ONLINE ORDERING
We are changing our online ordering over to the Quicker APP to make it easier for everyone with the pay as you
go option and also keeping all school payments in the one spot. There will also be a slight price increase for items
online to accommodate the commission the canteen pays for the service.
Thankyou you for your continued support,
I hope you all have great holiday,
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
See you in 2020
Raquel

Safety Bay Primary Parents and Citizens Association

2019

A Year in Review
The start of 2019 saw our Parents and Citizens Association (P&C)
off to an uncertain start without enough members filling vital
positions such as President, potentially meaning no Penguin
Pantry which is run by the P&C, but also no events, fundraisers
and sausage sizzles. Fortunately our Executives sought and
found Jodie Adams, a new mum to the school and with 8 years of
managerial experience Jodie shone in her P&C President role.
Jodie stepped up proving that we can all contribute positively
to our kids experience at Safety Bay Primary. She took on the
overseeing, planning and execution of events and ensured all
members fulfilled their P&C duties. Jodie frequently went above
and beyond to ensure projects were completed, coming in on
weekends and staying late after school. It has been a pleasure
working with Jodie who leaves our school this year, she will be
missed and we hope her position can be filled with the enthusiasm
and positivity she brought to our P&C.
We encourage anyone looking to fulfil this role of President to
come to a meeting and find that you will be well supported and
enjoy working with a diverse group of friendly people.

developed and designed the Waste Wise Committee information
flyer. In addition to being a busy parent, Corrine organises all
administrative matters, ensuring paperwork is kept updated
in line with WACSSO constitution and that you the parents and
caregivers receive everything related to P&C and school activities
online. Corrine’s dedication to accurately recording and preparing
agendas, minutes of meetings and outgoing notices and emails
has been invaluable as our P&C Secretary.
Accounting and Banking

Over $26,000

was raised this year by
our relatively small P&C.

Kathryn Bunting our Treasurer took over from Olga Gillies in a
position that required accuracy and dedication to overseeing
all handling of incoming and outgoing funds, allowing us to
effectively budget for each event, including contributing to the
payment of numerous activities and excursions this year. Kathryn
is also a Managing Director of a Financial service outside of school
and a mum of two, yet found time to organise our very successful
2019 Rock n’ Roll Disco, which we hope to enjoy each year.
Kathryn’s attention to detail and commitment to her position is
unmatched and we have been very fortunate to have her in charge
of our accounting.
With the funds our P&C raised we were able to contribute to the
funding of the: Year 6 camp bus, One Big Voice bus, Ribbons
for the Sports Carnival, The Mural Painting, An Air conditioner,
Beeswax Wraps for 2020 Kindy Classes, Malibu Fresh Freezer
bags for school travel, A defibrillator, and the 10th Light Horse
Brigade donation, just a few of the projects and activities our
school was involved in this year.
School Banking (CBA)

Events and Activities
Our year kicked off with the popular Colour Explosion, a massive
event project-managed by Corrine Moseley, and assisted by
Deidre Atkinson-Byrne our unofficial Events Coordinator and
busy mother of two. Deidre also planned our successful Election
Day Sausage Sizzle and founded the new Pre-Kindy Program on
Thursday mornings. Deidre juggles between co-ordinating our
school events and running the Country Women’s Association
Rockingham. Without her efforts, the many activities our kids
enjoyed this year would not have eventuated. This valuable
position of Events Coordinator is one we hope to fill in 2020
and welcome any interested parents or community members
to consider. In addition Deidre has managed our Facebook
Groups and the formation of our Classroom Liaison Person (CLP)
program.
We are always grateful to have the help of grandparents and
friends of the school as well as dads who take time out to help
the P&C. Jonathan Peace is a school dad and P&C Member who
greatly assisted on the grounds at our Colour Explosion event.
He is known for his incredible photography skills which helped
document our events. In addition, Jonathon has stepped in at
school discos and assemblies to assist with audio visual aids and
decorations at various events, providing us with much needed
help.
Administration
Behind the administration of everything we accomplished
in 2019 is Corrine Moseley who took over from the very busy
Emma Price our previous secretary. As our 2019 P&C Secretary
Corrine also manages her own Graphic Design business and

One of the ways in which our P&C is able to contribute to our
children’s activities and needs at school is through donations from
programs running at Safety Bay Primary. The School Banking
program sees that every time a child banks with the program, just
ten (10) lots of a minimum of $0.05 a transaction, the P&C gets $5,
which is then put back into the school to aid fundraising. Thanks
to Kathryn Bunting, Amanda Collins and Joy Mikulandra our
School Banking system continues every Thursday Morning out the
front of the Staffroom.

Second Hand Uniform Stall
Our Second Hand Uniform Stall operates on the second Friday of
every term outside the staff-room, with gratitude to our wonderful
team of volunteers: Jenny Pettet P&C member, Dawn Platts
P&C Executive and Erin Neervoort P&C member. Jenny is a busy
grandmother and Erin a chef and full-time mum, and both have
given their time to volunteer bright and early on uniform stall days.
Dawn is an active Safety Bay Community member and mum of two
boys who helped paint the amazing Shoalwater Penguin Mural.
Apart from her involvement in the local Scouts WA community
and various sporting clubs, Dawn still manages to find time to
volunteer for P&C events which include her valuable assistance in
setting up the school disco this year.

Sausage Sizzles
To continue to enjoy our sausages sizzles throughout the year, we
have reliable mums, dads and caregivers who step in on weekends
and weekdays setting up, cooking, serving and packing away the
sausage sizzles we’ve all come to enjoy and expect. Parents like
Jill Erikssen, Casey Field, Erin O’Kane and Susanne Dust are P&C
members who continue to volunteer their time off from work and
family commitments. These members fill in whenever we are
short of volunteers to ensure our events go ahead and without
them we could not meet our fundraising targets. Jill Erikssen also
coordinated the successful Sports Day sausage sizzle and has
brought experience and knowledge from her previous years as
President to our P&C as she continues to inspire participation in
others.

In addition, Raquel and Kara are joined by the following generous
parents who give up time to ensure our canteen continues to run:
Jill Lawrence, Tammy Bettely, Erin Fadden, Lisa Currow, Brooke
Bolitho, Fiona Slater and Kathryn Bunting.
Community and School Working Together
Apart from all the wonderful events we’ve had this year, our
P&C organised a day of First Aid Training with All Ages First
Aid Training. This event meant more parents; teachers and
community members were able to learn life -saving skills. As a
result we will now have a Defibrillator fitted to the school, with
access for the community. This great initiative by the P&C makes
us a community landmark and it is projects like these that we
hope to continue in 2020.
Volunteers
The 2019 P&C would like to thank the following people for their
contribution to all events, projects and fundraisers which
occurred this year, without you these enjoyable activities would
not have eventuated. These are all the people who ordinarily
would not be available due to family and work commitment but put
their hands up for big and small but equally valuable roles:

Waste Wise Committee
Erin O’Kane is our Waste Wise Co-ordinator. Erin, along with the
Waste Wise Committee; Fiona Saligari, Sally McLaren, Kristinia
Hawkins and Dawn Platts; work in collaboration with the school,
the P&C and the Chaplain to ensure we continue to uphold the
school’s Waste Wise values as well as contribute to school and
community environmental awareness.
This year our school was recognised for being an Accredited
Waste Wise School for a full decade! This achievement is
possible thanks to the incredible effort of passionate school staff
(including Sue McCulloch) all those years ago.
Penguin Pantry
A good canteen is a valuable part of every school and our Penguin
Pantry is no exception. The canteen is run by the P&C and
managed by Raquel Rasmussen, a qualified cook and parent of
three who brings a decade of restaurant kitchen and supervisory
experience to our canteen. Raquel’s duties include keeping our
school updated with healthy eating trends, supplying our P&C
events with treats and ensuring our kids’ dietary needs are
considered in every creative menu she provides.

School Disco Volunteers 2019
Dawn Platts
Liz Alluyn
Emily Clifford
Bec Capes
Morgin Pearce
Marie Osborne
Susanne Dust
Tegan Spencer
Kristen Turner
Greg Lovett
Elleke Bosworth
Rikky Sands
Erin O’Kane
Gabby Simpson
Hannah Kalkman
Lara Moseley
Jo Lovett
Tracy Bischoff
Roxanne Ciraulo
Cindie Kuypers

Bridgitte Constance
Sam Merritt
Louise Oettli
Stefani Ralston
Darren Martin
Claire Cattermole
Raquel Rasmussen
Kellie Briggs
Selena Mikulandra
Vanesa McDonald
Marie Wilkinson
Lee Emmerson
Richard Wood
Cassie Strebel
Reuben Moseley
Lani Rossi
Jen Austin
Karen Halbert
Christine Smith
Tammy Pringle

Sally McLaren
Edward Merritt
Kathryn Bunting
David Bunting
Jodie Adams
Zoe Cuming
Karen Halbert
Casey Field
Joy Mikulandra
Amber Gross
Katie Butcher
Emma Severn
Sarah Gillies
Megan McLeish
Corrine Moseley
Emma Price
Ashleigh Hann
Fiona Birtles
Ben Kuypers

Busy Bee Volunteers 2019

Raquel works tirelessly year round to keep our canteen running
and we are fortunate to have Kara Clarke our Canteen Assistant
manage the canteen in Raquel’s absence. Kara has been a
dependable and reliable asset, always making herself available
when needed and we are grateful for her ongoing commitment to
the canteen.

Brooke Todd
Tim Bodley
Darren Martin
Christine Berrigan
Jodie Adams
Tina Young
Scott Emmerson
David Bunting

Bridgitte Constance
Jessie Gatto
Vanessa Barclay
David Moore
Sarah Bodley
Henry Atkinson
Deidre Atkinson-Byrne
Kathryn Bunting

Dylan Trevenen
Shakira McKiernan
James Van Brink
Matthew Cor
Brooke Hoar
Roxann Hoar
Marie Osborne
Elleke Bosworth

Sports Carnival Volunteers 2019
Nadia Herrick
Corrine Moseley
Tegan Spencer
Brooke Bolitho
Zoe Cuming
Christine Smith
Jill Erikssen
Jessie Cherry-Langley
Jeremy Durack
Ashley Forrest
Song Phomkongmclernon

Kathryn Bunting
Fiona Saligari
Lani Rossi
Lorraine Cameron
Warren Sparrow

result, the following parents have taken time to bring us news,
updates and reminders of everything relating to your child’s
activities during the term, we appreciate your effort and we hope
to see this initiative continue next year:
CLPs 2019
Shakira McKiernan
Tina Young
Gerry Anderson
Bonnie Gillett
Carlie Chipman
Karen Halbert

Jacquie Evans
Corrine Moseley
Hannah Kalkman
Rebecca Bratt
Bridgitte Constance
Raquel Rasmussen

Erin Fadden
Brooke Bolitho
Dawn Platts
Casey Ware
Layla Sullivan

Election Day Bakers 2019
Josephine Ling
Megan McLeish
Erin Fadden
Kristen Turner
Jenny Peace
Katie Butcher
Sammi Lucas

Genelle Surace
Bree Mangini
Elke Stroeher
Erin Maggioni
Aletta Theron-Miller
Sammy Carter
Ashley Cragan

Marie Osborne
Tracy Lamers
Amanda Kenwright
Emma Ffoulkes
Fiona Saligari
Kathryn Bunting
Tegan Spencer

Election Day Stall Volunteers 2019
Clint Cragan
Jill Erikssen
Erin Fadden
Gabby Simpson
Tina Young
Liz Alluyn
Wouter Vervaet

Erin Maggioni
Fiona Slater
Margaret Atkinson
Corrine Moseley
Kristen Turner
Jenny Pettet

Casey Field
Zoe Cuming
Elleke Bosworth
Jenny Peace
Susanne Dust
Donna Millichamp

School Staff working with the P&C
The P&C rely on the positive cooperation of School Staff. Without
our wonderful staff we would not have access to many processes
and systems. This year we have been fortunate to have Wayne
McKay our School Principal take time to attend our meetings and
provide us with a regular principal’s report and valuable direction
and feedback. Wayne is always approachable and continues to
encourage and support our P&C.
Teachers are often amongst the people helping the P&C to
achieve their goals and we extend our thanks to those who
have given up their classrooms and time to make way for our
extracurricular activities. As well as those who show up and have
a dance at the disco or chat to kids at the sausage sizzle, your
presence is appreciated.
At the front office we have been assisted throughout the year by
the very friendly and accommodating office team: Sam Reynolds,
Michelle Harrison, Diana Tindale and Kim Elliment. These
staff members have given us ample access and direction and
communicated on our behalf to the school community through
Connect Notifications. We are grateful for all your assistance and
patience throughout the year.

Colour Explosion Volunteers 2019
Adam Baskett
Corrine Moseley
Alan Somers
Kathryn Bunting
Jonathan Peace
Katie Larelle
Kylie Green
Deborah Belbin
Alicia Hills
Timothy Pettet
Ami Wells
Elleke Bosworth
Cassie Abbott

Sarah Gillies
Marilyn Smith
Megan Hodgson
Teresa Beattie
Jammie Robertsson
Justine Carver
Deirdre Atkinson-Byrne
Sam Merrit
Emma Price
Kristinia Hawkins
Sammi Lucas
Melissa Palmer
Amanda Kenwright
Marie Haggar
Amanda Ker
Sammy Carter
Kirstie Hinchcliffe
Jodie Adams
Cara Richardson
Sonja Joyce
Bridgitte Constance
Cherie Nullmyers
Isabelle Richardson
Megan McLeish
Jennifer Nicholls Claire Henderson Greening

Classroom Liaison Person (CLP)
Our CLP Program kicked off slowly but proved successful, P&C
Member Erin Fadden a Kindy mum and regular volunteer, led by
example showing us all creative and informative ways to connect
parents with classroom activities and keep us updated. As a

It has been a wonderful opportunity to be a part of our 2019 P&C
and I encourage anyone looking to help or contribute at our school
to consider joining the team in 2020.
We hope to see you at a P&C meeting soon!

Bridgitte Constance
P&C Vice President 2019
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